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In September 2014, Ofsted announced that it will continue to invest in enhancing the benefit of
Physical Education and sport in schools. Importantly, those schools will need to demonstrate
how effectively the funding has been used. This will involve some key measuring, e.g.

?
Did you know

n The impact of school sport partnerships in maximising participation and increasing regular

Premier Sport are delivering PE
and sport in a staggering 15% of
schools that Ofsted highlighted in
the recent report for outstanding
use of the sports premium.

competition.

n Contribution to pupils’ personal development and well-being.
n Achievement throughout PE lessons.

n Changing of negative attitudes to positive towards learning.

n Regular and increased participation during competitive lessons and enrichment activities.

We can support your school to achieve excellence in its’ sport & PE provision. Our support
helps you to avoid a number of common weaknesses found by Ofsted in primary PE e.g the
lack of opportunities for pupils to be part of school sport competition and teachers’ limited
subject knowledge (Ofsted, 2013, p5).

A full package of benefits
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Unique programmes to cover your PE LESSONS/PPA COVER

By using Premier Sport to support your pupils and teachers during PE lessons, we can ensure
a real progression across the school with pupils building on their skills through time. Premier
Sport provides you with unique programmes that fit perfectly with your Sport Premium funding
requirements, offering key measurements for your school.
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Requirements

The Inspire solution

Best use of Sports Premium resources

Tailor made and responsive products for
each section of the school community, at
times to suit them

Ofsted assessment

Documented impact measurement of each
session with targets agreed by the school

Publicity of sporting achievements

Full integration with the Premier Sport
website and School Portal make it easy for
schools to fulfil this criteria

Greater emphasis on sport

Support for the school competition
framework, community clubs and inter-
school games organisers

Adaptation to individual needs

START, STAY and PLAY Active clubs are
based on activities which can be flexible
according to group members. SPORT
Active teaches children how to compete in
particular sports

Tackling obesity and physical inactivity

A focus on healthy lifestyles and physical
wellbeing, with activities offered throughout
the school day

Inclusion of a wide variety of activities with
For more information visit
the aim of enabling success outside a

Physical activity, not just competitive sport

premiersport.org

Call: +44 (0)1953 499 040

www.premiersport.org

competitive environment

For your
...
peace of mind

n 91% of partner schools rated

the teaching quality of our
PE and sport as good or
outstanding.

n 94% of partner schools said

`good or outstanding` when
we asked them to rate if our
curriculum and lesson delivery
met pupil’s needs.

e
Don’t just tak
...
our word for it
n 97% of our partner schools

said the overall effectiveness
of the service we provide is
good or outstanding.

(Premier Sport’s School Impact Study 2014.)

/premiersport.org
@PremSport
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Keep your pupils active with our before, lunch
and after-school provision
We can offer over 50 different sporting activities that take place before school, during
lunch times, after school and during the holidays too! Your school can benefit by:

Part of the
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n Higher pupil engagement with the school environment.

n Greater family attachment and more frequent interaction with parents.
n Engaging pupils’ minds with mental challenges throughout the day.
n Improving pupils’ attendance at schools.

n Encouraging fun based sessions with ‘un-sporty’ pupils Increasing competition in your school.*
n Enhancing your pupils’ confidence and developing the ability to win and lose.**

Achieve Ofsted requirements with our unique School Portal

Our unique portal, bespoke to your school, provides you, your teaching staff and department leads with a host of benefits and essential
information that will support the full breadth of PE and physical activity which takes place within the school environment.
The Portal can integrate with your own school’s website and offers public information to parents. This unique application for the use by
schools comes as part of our service we offer to schools.
The portal offers a host of benefits to your school, including the ability to communicate real-time announcements to parents, such as
upcoming activity at your school to help maximise your Sport Premium Funding.
The portal has been praised by Head Teachers for the level of information it provides, its ease of use, and its simplicity.

Other great benefits of the School Portal include -
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n By integrating with your school’s website the Portal offers public information to parents and communities -‐ a requirement of the PE

and School Sport funding.

n Shows individual pupil performance / attainment records for each attended course.

n Online access to information about our coaches, in particular their DBS numbers and evidence of their qualifications.

n Course assessment and attainment viewing of course assessment and attainments agreed learning objectives and outcomes -

especially important when reviewing and measuring the impact of PE lessons.

n You can invite parents to register for the School Portal so they can access details of activities at the school.
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The best possible service to achieve Ofsted outstanding.

One of the Ofsted criteria for Sports Premium funding is to hire qualified sports coaches to work with primary teachers when teaching
PE. Our fully qualified Activity Professionals can significantly help your school to achieve outstanding results by improving the PE within
the school curriculum. Our Activity Professionals have Minimum Standards for Deployment (MSD), which is another reason to choose
Premier Sport to ensure you are getting the best possible service.

Some benefits for your school:

n A full wrap around service from the initial planning through to delivery and assessment.
n Individual child assessment of the learning process.

n Structured lesson plans with specific learning outcomes (all sporting and PE areas).
n Unique online support tool to enhance your PE delivery and measure impact.

n Your school will be in an ideal position to surpass government targets for PE and

sport.

Please contact us if you have any enquiries or if you want to
know more about our programmes.

Name of school:
Address:

Contact Name:

Phone Number:
Email Address:

*Inspire to Achieve Programme
**Inspire to Compete Programme targets for PE but setting itself up to surpass them.

